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With a very successful first full year behind us, we smoothly transitioned into the Spring and 
Summer. Our Spring and Summer Programs along with Rentals have been received successfully 
by our Community. It goes to show that when you provide us with your ideas and feedback, we 
listen!

The kids enrolled in our Summertime Adventure Camps and My Pals and Me Camps are having 
so much fun. We are hearing feedback from parents and caregivers that their children can’t wait to 
come back the next day.  FANTASTIC!

We are very excited that now as part of the Prospect Road Transit Pilot we have a bus that stops at 
the centre to pick folks up and take them either to Bayer’s Lake and into Halifax or in the opposite 
direction as far as Whites Lake. Check out the bus schedule at www.prospectcommunites.com 
under the Transit Tab.

Fall Programs are available to view on our website: www.centre.prospectcommunities.com

You can register over the phone or stop by the front desk. If there is a particular program or activity 
you or your family would be interested in experiencing at the PRCC, please let us know. We 
welcome your suggestions and look forward to the upcoming seasons.

“Prospect Road Community Centre Update”
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Written By: Jessica Morrissey
After a very successful Spring and with the 
First Year Anniversary under our belt, PRCC 
is moving right along through the summer 
months leading us to our second batch of Fall 
programming and events. 

Spring brought many programs for all ages 
which included recreational sports and dance 
for children, youth and adults along with our 
fitness classes and may different specialty 
programs such as drawing, drumming, and 
cake decorating (to name a few). Spring also 
brought many different events such as our 
1st Annual Easter Egg Hunt, Family Movie 
Night, Bike Week Parade, a Teen Dance and 
our 1st Year Anniversary Event; all of which 
were a great achievement. Many thanks to 
those staff and volunteers who helped make 
these events such a success; your help was 
greatly appreciated! 

Summer programs were also successful. We 
were able to continue a few fitness classes 
throughout the summer months as well as our 

very popular Summer Day Camps. 

Day Camp has been an absolute joy to be a 
part of over the past 2 months. Each week 
has brought an exciting new adventure for 
both our Full Day Camps and our Preschool 
Camps. Whether we were dressing up 
for Halloween Day, wondering what the 
“Pirates” would steal next or getting messy 
during Ooey Gooey Science Week, the kids 
and staff were always seen with smiles on 
their faces. 

I also had the pleasure of hosting a Seniors 
Garden Party for all the seniors in our 
area. The event was a HUGE success with 
approx. 65 seniors in attendance. We had 
a BBQ, music and entertainment from the 
Day Campers, washer toss and dessert. The 
weather was fantastic and a great time was 
had by all. We hope to host a similar event in 
the very near future. 

As summer comes to an end we plan on 
hosting an Outdoor Family Movie Night on 

August 26th. Bring your blankets and lawn 
chairs! 

Finally, we are working very hard to get ready 
for our Fall Programs which you can register 
for starting August 24th at 9am! There will be 
lots of different program options, events and 
much more so I encourage you to stop by and 
join the fun! 

All of our program options and events 
can be found online at www.centre.
prospectcommunities.com or stop by the 
Front desk for all your program information! 

Programs and Events at the PRCC
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Written By: Barb Allen

With our first 12 months as 
the volunteer management 
board for the Prospect 
Road Community Centre 
under our belts, the ROC 
Board is looking forward 
to another successful Fall 
and Winter program of 
community offerings for 
all to enjoy.
At the start of 2011 
the board focused 
on governance and 
organizational structure. 
In April and May we 

focused on reporting, budgeting and finances, identifying goals for 
the next 12 months and recruiting new Board members. 
On June 15th we held the ROC’s 13th Annual General Meeting. We 
were thrilled to have a number of new members join us bringing 
their skills and talents to the table. The new Board is made up of 
the following:
• Barb Allen – Chair
• Rhonda Dea – Vice Chair
• Amy Langille – Treasurer
• Kelly Carlton – Secretary
• Cara Lynn Garvock – Director
• Judith Kemp – Director
• Olga Kits – Director
• Michelle Landreville – Director
• Ariella Pahlke – Director
• Michaela Peters – Youth
• Tom Peters - Director
• Rita Schwartz - Director

We would like to thank outgoing members Camille Vokey who 
acted as Secretary, Shelley Thomas and Emma Landry for their 
time and efforts.

We have a number of active sub-committees and are looking to 
recruit non-board members to join most of them. Please consider 
giving your time to supporting community projects and initiatives, 
it can and does make a difference!

Below is a list of active sub-committees:

• Executive – Full
• Governance – Recruiting
• Occupational Health and Safety - Staff
• Community Events – Recruiting
• Finance - Full
• Human Resource - Recruiting
• Community Development & Sustainability – Recruiting
• Marketing & Communications – Recruiting
• Youth – Recruiting
• Seniors - Full
• Outdoor Recreation - Recruiting

In addition to all of the meetings, we have had a number of 
celebrations and special occasions in the last few months. In May, 
we hosted a community conversation, from which the Outdoor 
Recreation committee was established. In June, we celebrated the 
Community Centres 1- year anniversary and in July we launched 
the Prospect Transit project. Between our Terence Bay C@P Site 
location and the Prospect Road Community Centre we have been 
able to hire 6 local youth as summer staff, which has allowed us to 
offer fun and worthwhile programs and camps.

We all have something to give. What could you offer? The 
work of the ROC Board is ongoing. As an enthusiastic group we 
welcome and need new members who are able to put in the time 
and energy to making a difference in, and for our community and 
to step forward and work with us to build on the successes of the 
past.

If you are interested in joining one of the sub-committees or would 
like more information about the organization please contact me at 
barb@prospectcommunities.com 

Message from the ROC Chair - Barb Allen

Suite 222, 1496 Bedford Highway
Bedford, NS  B4A 1E5

For information or assistance
Phone: 426-2217   Fax: 426-8339

Email: geoff@geoffregan.ca
www.geoffregan.ca
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Community Profile: Prospect Road Communities Minor Baseball

Written By: Rhonda Dea

What a summer it has been for the ever-
expanding Prospect Road Communities 
Minor Baseball Association. 

Under the leadership of President 
Tim Bradbury, we have watched our 
league grow. We now have two full 
Tot Teams, the Royals and The Reds 
as well as 3 Sandlot Teams, Yankees, 
Red Sox and Blue Jays. Not to mention 
our ever expanding Mosquito division 

with 3 full teams, the Pythons and the Bombers as well our first ever 
competitive team the Mariners.  

What is really great to see is that we have a full Pee Wee team which 
is for youth 12-14 years. We have over 100 local children enjoying the 
sport of baseball. Next year we are hoping to add a competitive team 
for Pee Wee as well. It is our goal to keep our children playing ball 
within their own community, over the years we have seen so many 
children go to other organizations, now we are starting to bring them 
back.  

This league would not be a success with out the support of our 
community. In June we were fortunate to host a dance in conjunction 
with the One Year Anniversary of the Community Centre, with all 
tickets sales going towards the league as well as a very successful 
bake sale at the Anniversary Celebrations during the day.  

The league has also partnered with the Community Centre by hosting 
their Second Annual Canada Celebration at the Ball Fields. What a 
success that turned out to be.

This year we were so fortunate to have the support of locally owned 
company Coastal Restoration. With their generous and solid sense 
of community, they donated the material and labour to build new 
cinderblock dugouts at the Brookside Junior High fields. PRCMBA, 
approached Bradley Lafontaine, Co-Owner of Coastal and asked 
if they could give us a deal on materials and were thrilled by his 
overwhelming support of Minor Baseball by sponsoring the entire 
project. The association will be erecting a sign on the field and a small 
ceremony to thank them. We would never have been able to build 
those without their support.

Priority Precision, who generously donated our new ball uniforms for 
the Mosquito A Team, also supported Prospect Minor Ball.   

This month our A team competes in a tournament to earn a spot to 
enter Provincial Championships, GO MARINERS!!

Check out our website at www.PRCMBA.ca

Written By:Olga Kits

Your dog will be most happy living and sleeping inside your home with its family or its ‘pack’. Set up 
an area with a comfy bed or blanket that your dog can call its own. The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) is strongly opposed to having your dog live outside. However, if this is your 
only option, an outdoors kennel should be weather- and draft- proof, situated in a dry spot, elevated, 
have insulated walls and flooring and plenty of dry bedding inside. Outdoor dogs should always have 
access to fresh water in a spill-proof bowl.

Dogs, like wolves, are highly social and want to belong to a ‘pack’ or family. In nature, a wolf is never 
alone, unless it has been abandoned by its pack. For a wolf this is the worst fate as it tells the animal that 
it has been rejected by its ‘pack’. Dogs are extremely social animals and need lots of contact with their 
humans and other dogs. If dogs do not receive that daily interaction they suffer psychologically, lead a 
diminished life, and behavioral problems are likely to follow. 

Dogs feel pain, longing and need. If your dog sleeps outdoors, please make sure to bring it in to the 
home daily to interact with its loving “pack.”

See this website for design instructions for your outdoor dog, if you have no option of bringing it into 
your home: http://www.ontariospca.ca/docs/Ideal_Doghouse.pdf

Is Your Dog an Outdoor Dog?

 
            WITH A 
   

SOLUTION
SECURE YOUR  MORTGAGE

THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS!

Elaine Sherwood
Mortgage Professional

Toll Free Phone: 1-866-523-0479

www.mortgagegrp.com

902-229-1254

Toll Free Fax: 1-866-523-9002
Email:elaine.sherwood@mortgagegrp.com

The Mortgage Group Atlantic Inc.

“Bringing People and Homes Together”
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Written By: Barb Allen

With funding secured in 
2008, Blacksmith John 
Little of East Dover was 
commissioned to create 
a sculpture to be used 
for donor recognition 
at the Prospect Road 
Community Centre to 
raise funds for investment 
in community projects 
and activities.

A 1,000 lb., forged iron 
sculpture will be placed 

in the Centre’s expansive “indoor street”, where it will greet visitors 
and commemorate community ownership and generosity. It will 
include 200 metal nameplates that will be inscribed to recognize 
financial generosity. The gift amount will be three tiered: $100, 
$500 and $1,000. 
The sculpture’s design reflects John’s personal desire to create a 
significant and lasting piece that reflects his personal commitment 
to the community and expresses his gratitude for the overwhelming 
welcome he received when he and his family moved here four 
decades ago. 

The sculpture will consist of three stylized forged steel figures, the 
tallest standing 10 feet. Heat in excess of 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit 
and 900 pound-force hammer blows help to forge the material. 

Through its unique design, the art piece will symbolize community, 
activity, celebration and joy. 

Completion of the sculpture and installation are anticipated before 
the end of 2011.

Please contact Barb Allen if you would like to be recognized on 
this one of a kind sculpture, or for more information about this 
initiative. barb@prospectcommunities.com

Donor Recognition Sculpture



Community Transit: Welcome aboard and Enjoy the Ride! 

Written By: Barb Allen
 

This 6 month pilot project came about in response to residents desires 
for public transportation service in the Prospect area.  At the end of the 
project we hope to determine if there are enough people that want and 
use the service to look at ways to make it permanent.

HRM have tried providing rural bus service in the past few years to 
areas such as Sambro, but have found that the service is not sustainable 
due to low ridership, and therefore the Municipality does not plan to 
increase rural bus service through Metro Transit at this time.
It is important to note that if Metro Transit were to service our 
community it would come with an additional cost which would be 
added on to everyone’s tax bill, whether you use the bus or not.
The 6 month pilot project will not affect resident’s taxes, and will be 
a cost effective way to truly gauge community need and interest in 
supporting a bus service.

With $50,000 in funding from the Nova Scotia Transit Research 
Incentive Program (NS-TRIP) the ROC has contracted Need-A-Lift 
to operate a single bus which is now travelling within the community 
transporting passengers to the Community Centre and to Exhibition 
Park to connect with Metro Transit.

The operating plan was developed by a volunteer committee based on 
results from an open house session and an online user needs survey. A 
contract was then negotiated with Need-A-Lift to operate the service. 
We’re hoping the system we’ve designed meets the needs of the 

community while keeping costs down. We’d love to hear your ideas.

The Monday-through-Saturday service will pick up passengers 
from White’s Lake and along the Prospect Road and bring them to 
Exhibition Park to connect with Metro Transit buses. 

On Tuesdays, buses will run directly to Mumford Terminal and Scotia 
Square, and on Saturdays there will be three runs into Bayers Lake 
and Clayton Park Shopping centres where people can connect with 
Metro Transit.

All routes will stop at Exhibition Park.

For the weekday peak routes, Exhibition Park is the route terminus. 
The schedules are designed so that the Prospect Road bus will connect 
with Metro Transit Route #22 with service to Mumford Terminal. By 
stopping at Exhibition Park during peak periods, we can avoid traffic 
tie-ups and make many more community runs than we could if we 
went all the way into the city.

The Fare

• Cash Fare: $3
• Tickets: 4 for $10

There is no fare discount for seniors or children. No transfers will be 
issued or accepted. Single fare only, no monthly passes

The Bus

The bus is operated by Need-a-Lift under contract to the Resource 
Opportunities Centre. It has sixteen comfortable seats and can 
accommodate a wheelchair.

To make this transit service work we need your help. First, we need 
lots of people to use the service. We also need to respect others’ 
property. If you need to drive to the bus stop and park, please don’t use 
or block someone’s driveway or park in a commercial parking lot, and 
please don’t leave litter at the bus stops.

The transit service schedules and maps and stop locations can be 
found online  at http://prospectcommunities.com/transit.

Also see pages 19 and 20 in this newsletter for the transit schedule. 
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Promote your event or activity for FREE
Keep up to date with whats happening in your community

Get your business or organization listed in our FREE directory
Visit Daily!
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Our New Advertising Rates:
Print:
• $50: Business Card (2 X 3.5)
• $70: Quarter Page (3.5 X 5) NEW!
• $80: Banner (7.5X2) NEW!
• $85: Sky Scraper (3 X 9.5) NEW!
• $90: Half-Page (4.75 X 7)
• $165: Full-Page (9.5 X 14 )
• $295: Two Page

Online:
Community Portal (prospectcommunities.com)
PRCC website (centre.prospectcommunities.com)

• $50: 3 Months
• $90: 6 Months
• $162: 12 Months

Interested? Questions? Contact Us!

Email: advertising@prospectcommunities.com
Phone: 852-2622
Web: prospectcommunities.com/advertising



Re-Connect with Prospect Connect!

Written By: Elaine Sherwood and Scott Moulton

Hope you all had a great summer?  After our summer hiatus, we are resuming our first meeting 
for Prospect Connect on Thursday, September 8, 2011 at the Prospect Road Community 
Centre from 7:00pm – 8:00pm.

Who are we?
We are a non-profit networking group connecting businesses throughout the Prospect 
community.
What do we do?
• Meet, mingle and market our businesses so people know who we are and what we do.
• Build business relationships and friendships.
• Opportunities for presentations or take in guest speakers.
• Share ideas to enhance business growth.

Come out and see for yourself! For details contact Elaine Sherwood at 229-1254 email 
elaine_75@hotmail.com or Scott Moulton 880-4222 email scottmoulton1@hotmail.com. 

Come Celebrate Lighthouse Day
Terence Bay Lighthouse

Sandy Cove
September 11th 1-3pm

Free hot dogs, pop,

and cake!

Rain date: September 18th
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Tired of spending your free time cleaning your home? 

 
Enjoy your leisure time with family and friends instead of slaving away at pesky household chores? 

Scrubbin’ Sudz to the rescue! 
 

Scrubbin’ Sudz is a professional, reliable, residential cleaning service. 
 

Residential Cleaning Services 

Weekly, Bi-Weekly, One Time Cleaning for special event 
Spring / Fall Cleaning & Move In / Move Out Cleaning 

 
We are insured and bonded.  We use environmentally friendly cleaning products to minimize your 

exposure to chemicals in your home. 
 

Certified Veterans Affairs Canada Provider 
 

Locally Owned and Operated 
 

Contact:  Tina Papoulis 
Email:  scrubbinsudz@eastlink.ca 

902 877 7598 
 

Ask about our “Refer a Friend Program” 
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Coastal Barrens Damage

Written by: 
Lynette Reid 

The Coastal Barrens of Shipley 
Head between the border 
with Lower Prospect and 
the Terence Bay lighthouse 
constitute one of the great 
treasures of Terence Bay. For 
hikers, berry-pickers, runners, 
dog-walkers, and ATV enthusiasts alike, this piece of crown land 
offers many riches, all very accessible to the community of Terence 
Bay and Lower Prospect. These barrens were the first part of Terence 
Bay I knew. A friend brought me out from Halifax to go hiking 
on them, and when we saw an ad for a house in Terence Bay five 
years ago, we were thrilled to think we’d live just down the road 
from such a great natural landscape. Juniper, crowberry, beach peas, 
blueberries, huckleberries, partridgeberry, pitcher plants, beautifully 
blooming rhodora in the spring, all blanket the landscape—plants 
that have the wherewithal to grow in these harsh conditions where 
nothing else can make it. 

These plants can survive hurricanes, salt spray, and tropical storms, 
but they can’t survive everything. On May 19th, a large pickup truck 
tried to drive the path that most of us know by foot or ATV, starting 
from Lower Prospect Road and heading towards to Sandy Cove 
Road (via the Terence Bay Lighthouse). It got stuck half way and 
an excavator followed in to pull it out. Now, some people complain 
about ATV destruction, and we might not all agree on whether driving 
ATVs on this landscape is a good thing—but driving a truck and then 
an excavator onto delicate coastal barrens gives you the destruction 
of 10 years of ATVing all in one sunny afternoon. Parts of the trail 
are heavily damaged, wooden bridges that community members had 
contributed to help hikers over the muddy bits were destroyed, and 
garbage (beer cans/bottles, plastics etc.) was left behind, mere weeks 
after we all spent hours in the ditch for community cleanup. 

Driving machinery like this through our Coastal barrens damages 
sensitive vegetation, ruins soil and alters hydrology. The law permits 
the ATVs on crown lands, and as a community we may agree to 
disagree on that one. But this kind of assault on crown lands isn’t 
your legal right. 

Locals and visitors alike use these beautiful coastal barrens. Let’s 
work together as a community to protect them. Please show respect!
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An Update From Councillor Reg Rankin

Traffic – Prospect Road & 
St. Margaret’s Bay Road

A number of concerns regarding 
traffic and traffic light signalization at 
Prospect Road and the St. Margaret’s 
Bay Road intersection have been 
brought forward by many residents 
of the area.  The Province of Nova 
Scotia’s current Provincial Traffic 
Study findings offers a prospect 
for significant and welcome street 
functional improvements at the 

intersection. The anticipation is that capital funding be made available 
in 2012 so that work can begin on this section of roadway.

Goodwood Environmental Review

The Goodwood Environmental Review is in process.  The review 
was initiated when residents expressed concerns regarding potential 
environmental effects to surface water, ground water and the Drysdale 
Bog due to industrial activity. A joint committee was formed by the 
Nova Scotia Department of the Environment, Nova Scotia Department 
of Transportation & Infrastructure Renewal and the Halifax Regional 
Municipality and a Goodwood Committee was formed comprising 
of four community residents.  These committees were formed to 
study the issues and the environmental impacts to the area.  Studies 
have taken place and a lot of information has been gathered.  A 
stakeholder meeting was held in late July to review results to date. 
Upon completion, stakeholders will meet with Goodwood residents to 
present their findings.

Prospect Community Transit

The Prospect Community Transit made its inaugural run on Monday, 
July 18th. Mayor Peter Kelly and Councillor Reg Rankin officially 
opened the transit service at the Prospect Road Recreation Centre on 
Tuesday, July 19th at 11:15 a.m. Congratulations to all who worked to 
make this service available to the residents of Prospect.  It will provide 
a great benefit to the community. The transit service schedules and 
maps can be found online at http://prospectcommunities.com/transit.

Village Green Recreation Society

In 1960, Halifax County sold the former school located at 9 Leary’s 
Cove Road, East Dover, to the Ocean Glen Society for use as a 
community hall. For many years the building was used as a gathering 
place. Eventually the building was vacated and the Society passed 
a resolution to convey the property back to the Municipality. The 
building was demolished.

In April 2011 Halifax Regional Council approved the less than market 
conveyance of the property to the Village Green Recreation Society. 

The Society is looking to 
enhance local recreational 
amenities, specifically the 
provision of parking for 
users of the adjacent Village 
Green Park sports field and 
the adjacent St. Thomas 
Church Hall

HRM Parkland 
Planning Updates

The MacDonald Park project 
is ongoing. HRM Staff is 
currently preparing a report to be presented to Regional Council to 
consider capital funding for the project. Once funding is approved, 
work will begin on a viewing platform that is anticipated to be 
completed by the end of the summer.

An application has been made by the Halifax Regional Municipality to 
the Province of Nova Scotia for a walkway to be constructed between 
the Prospect Community Centre and Prospect Elementary School. It 
is anticipated that the walkway be completed by September if permits 
are in place and the work proceeds. The walkway will provide safe 
passage from the community centre to the school.
 
By-laws with respect to signage

The Halifax Regional Municipality is working on a by-law to be 
presented for provincial approval relating to signage.  If approved, the 
by-law would address signage on the Prospect Bay Road and would 
also consider signage clutter along the roadways.  Public input will be 
included in the proceedings as the approval process moves forward.
2011 Citizenship Awards

2011 Citizenship Awards

On June 21, 2011, the 2011 Citizenship awards were presented at 
City Hall to students who exemplify dedication and commitment to 
improving the quality of life in our schools and in our communities. I 
would like to extend my sincere congratulations to all 2011 Citizenship 
Award recipients, including Olivia LeBlanc, Brookside Junior High 
School and Haley Vining, Ridgecliffe Middle School our award 
recipients from District 22.  Well done!

Councillor Reg Rankin, Olivia LeBlanc, 
Mayor Peter Kelly

Councillor Reg Rankin, Haley Vining, 
Mayor Peter Kelly

Contact Info:

Councillor Reg Rankin  
82 Maplewood Drive 
Timberlea, NS
B3T 1G1

Work: (902) 490-4087
Cell:  (902) 499-3744
Fax: (902) 876-4304
Email: rankinr@halifax.ca
Call Centre: 490-4000

Have Your Say!
www.halifax.ca/boundaryreview



Future of the Terence Bay Lighthouse
Written By: Michelle Forrest

The Terence Bay Lighthouse is 108 year old and has withstood 
the ravages of time, tide and hurricane. However, like scores 
of lighthouses across the country, it has been declared surplus to 
navigational needs. In this age of sophisticated electronics, a 
navigational light no longer needs a house or a keeper to watch 
it 24 hours a day. Lighthouse preservationists who recognize the 
cultural importance of these iconic structures have worked for years 
to achieve federal government recognition for Canada’s lighthouses.  
Their work has culminated in the Heritage Lighthouse Protection 
Act, which came into effect 29 May 2010.  

Lighthouses that have been declared ‘surplus’ are now in a state 
of limbo: the Department of Fisheries and Oceans will no longer 
be continuing to repair them and they will NOT automatically be 
granted ‘heritage’ status. According to the Act, it is up to local 
groups or individuals to petition the federal government to begin the 
process of having their lighthouses declared ‘heritage’ by agreeing 
to take them over with the purpose of protecting their heritage status.

In Terence Bay a local group has been in existence for over ten years 
- the Terence Bay Lighthouse Committee – with the sole purpose of 
preserving the Terence Bay Lighthouse. It is this group of concerned 
citizens who alerted the Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans of the damage 
to the lighthouse from Hurricane Juan and from each subsequent 
weather event that put the structure at risk of further damage. In 
September 2010, hearing reports of severe weather from Hurricane 
Earl, a group banded together, collected materials, and worked into 
the night to make temporary repairs to shore up the structure against 
the might of Earl. The sturdy little lighthouse survived that onslaught 
and made it through the winter, but proper repairs, consistent with 
the design of the structure, are desperately needed before this year’s 
hurricane season is upon us.

In May 2011 the Terence Bay Lighthouse Committee collected the 
required 25 signatures and applied to Parks Canada to begin the 
process of attaining heritage status for the Terence Bay Lighthouse. 
The next steps in this process are underway: to have a specialist in 
marine structures assess the condition of the lighthouse, estimate the 
extent of proper repairs, and complete a business plan that outlines 
how the lighthouse will be maintained.  
The process of taking over responsibility for the lighthouse will take 

some time. Once the Department of Fisheries and Oceans is satisfied 
that the Committee’s business plan is sound and sustainable, Parks 
Canada will begin an historical search to verify that the Terence 
Bay Lighthouse is indeed a founding document of Terence Bay.  
In the short term, however, the sea does not wait for the wheels of 
bureaucracy to turn. The Terence Bay Lighthouse Committee is 
selling 50/50 tickets as well as soliciting local businesses to collect 
the necessary materials to keep our lighthouse secure and safe as this 
divestiture process unfolds.

If you care about the future of your lighthouse, please come out for 
Lighthouse Day (11 Sept, 1 to 3pm), buy 50/50 tickets for repairs 
(draw: 29 Aug), and support those who have been working behind 
the scenes to insure that our coastal heritage will continue to be 
represented by this iconic structure at the mouth of Terence Bay.  

Officers of the Terence Bay Lighthouse Committee are: Laszlo 
Bone, president; Mary Thomas, vice president; Linda Slaunwhite, 
treasurer; Cheryl Gardner, secretary. Meetings of the Committee 
are held on the third Monday of the month at 7pm.  Everyone is 
welcome!  For meeting location, please call Laszlo at 852-3425. The 
Committee would like to thank the SS Atlantic Heritage Centre and 
the Resource Opportunities Centre for their continued support to: 
Save Our Light!
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Written by: Mary Hammond 

The Seniors Network geographically covers Goodwood to 
West Dover. We organize two bus trips a year, a Valentine’s tea, 
BBQ in August and weekly drop-ins to bring seniors in our area 
together and there is no membership fee! We throw a “loonie” 
into the cup to cover tea or coffee with as many refills as you 
wish, throughout the afternoon, this is on a voluntary basis.

Weekly Get Together
About 30 to 40 seniors meet at the Whites Lake Legion from 1 
pm to 3 pm every Wednesday from September to June. 
The 1st Wednesday of each month we begin at 12:30 pm with a 
business meeting to discusses plans for our trips, start-up dates 
for activities and any other topics that need discussion. When 
voting on any topic, the majority vote rules. 
Also, on the 1st Wednesday of each month a birthday cake is 
purchased in honor of those members celebrating a birthday 
that month. 

We have had guest speakers on heart related issues, osteoporosis, 
Alzheimer’s as some examples and plan to have speakers for 
diabetes and advise on wills.
Between 30 to 40 seniors attend on a weekly basis to socialize, 
play card games, pool, darts and board games.
Come to the Legion any Wednesday between 1 to 3 pm from 
September to June to visit, stay or ask for more information. 

Trips 
Peter Jollimore, with HRM Recreation Department, organizes 
or trips once members have voted on where to visit. 
May 30, 2011, we had a day trip to tour Oaklawn farm zoo in 
Aylesford, then ate a delicious lunch at “The Family Restaurant” 
which is near the zoo. Also we stopped at the Pie Factory and 
a roadside market on our way home. Our bus driver was very 
competent and friendly

Some of our members requested information on an overnight 
trip to the Cabot Trail in October to see the fall colors and 
beautiful scenery. Peter is to present this information at our 
opening on Wednesday, September 7, Once a decision has been 
made on our destination, a firm commitment from all those who 
are interested in going on this trip willberequired as soon as 
possible. This information is necessary to determine the size 
of the bus we need to rent, how many hotel rooms we need, 
meals etc. and to calculate the costs, which must be paid by 
each individual. 

Never Happened Before 
This past year we have had “first time for”
December 8 The Stadacona band’s brass quintet played 
seasonal and other tunes during our Christmas luncheon. 
Valentines tea in February

From COSTCO, as a trial basis, so to speak, we ordered 
trays of delicious sandwiches and a fruit tray along with the 
usual Valentine theme cake and a birthday cake for February 
celebrations. Previously, members were asked to bring 
sandwiches and sweats to accompany the chowder and rolls, 
tea, coffee that we pay the Legion staff to make at that time. 

March 16 
We had Irish stew “Green” deviled eggs, sandwiches and 
sweets to celebrate St.Patrick’s Day.  

June 
Three of our members attended a Dinner Theatre at Emmanuel 
Church Hall on the Hearing cove Road in spry Field. Roast 
beef dinners, dessert, tea, coffee were served and comments 
were good.

July 20
The Staff at the Prospect Road Community Centre hosted a 
“Seniors Garden Party”. There was 65 people able to attend, 
enjoyed a BBQ, games and music and on each table was taped 
a survey sheet which asked those present for suggestions for 
other activities. Many thanks to the Community Centre staff 
for a wonderful party.  
                                               

Elected officers are: 

• Chairperson: Mary Hammond (852-3146)
• Vice Chair: Dorcus Shaw (852-2306)
• Treasurer: Judith Kemp (852-3310)
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TDA being placed in new road bed 

Hurricane debris being ground up 

Open House 

Saturday 17th 

September 2011 

Phone 876-8644 

For More Details 
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Written By: Ashley Thomas

Where has the time gone! Another exciting 
summer has passed by quickly here at the 
Resource Opportunities Centre. Over the 
course of the summer Siena Benjamin and I 
were provided with the opportunity to plan 
and deliver a wide variety of events and 
activities such as camps, movie nights, and 
workshops.

Last summer at the Terence Bay C@P Site 
– Resource Opportunities Centre we started 
a very small canteen selling chips, this 
summer we extended our canteen inventory 
to include not only chips but also multiple 
types of pop and bars, candy, popsicles, jolly 
pops, and jumbo freezies. The canteen was 
extremely successful and you can definitely 
expect its return in summers to come.
 
This summer we were also pleased to present 
our new Terence Bay C@P Site website 
which offered updates of summer happenings 
at the C@P Site, information about our 
programs, events, services and also a photo 
gallery where pictures of our summer camps, 
the C@P Site, and surrounding area.
   
Over the summer months on top of our 
regular kids pizza and movie nights we also 
held new summer events which included 
teen job workshops, Facebook classes and a 
homemade card workshop. 

The movie nights this summer ran every 
second Thursday and featured movies 
include Marmaduke, How to Train Your 
Dragon, Yogi Bear, and finally Shrek Forever 
After. For $5 the kids were able to get a slice 
of pizza, popcorn, a drink and watch a fun 
film with friends.
  
Our Teen Job workshops offered teens the 
chance to learn where to search for jobs, 
how to create a resume and cover letter, and 
offered tips on preparing for an interview. The 
information used in the Teen job workshops 
is also available on the Terence Bay C@P 
Site’s website to view or download.
 
The card making workshop went over well, 
many great card creations were created each 
one unique and crafted with a personal touch. 
The cards were made with family members 
and friends in mind.

This summer the Terence Bay C@P Site – 
Resource Opportunities Centre started its 
summer camps with Under the Sea, an ocean 
themed camp and Creative Adventures, 
a creative craft and games themed camp. 
During August we continued our camps with 
challenge week, a camp centered around 
challenging the kids physically and mentally. 

We then finished our 2011 summer camps 
with the ROC’s Amazing race, which took 
the kids from the ROC all the way down to 
Sandy Cove beach. 

In Under the Sea, the kids created beautiful 
picture frames with sand, beach glass, and 
other ocean treasures. During camp the kids 
painted beach rocks, created an ocean in a 
bottle, and did our annual summer sign for 
the ROC.  They also took a trip to Sandy 
Cove Beach where they played in the sand 
and water, and had a water balloon fight. 

In Creative Adventures, the kids’ creative 
energy flowed as they painted flower pots 
and canvases, created butterfly treats, 
playdough, memory games, and decorated 
yummy sugar cookies! Games such as test 
your senses, water balloon volleyball, and 

tug-of-war were also incorporated into these 
two fun filled days and enjoyed greatly by 
the campers. 

During Challenge Week the kids took part 
in a variety of activities that challenged their 
bodies and their brains! On the first day of 
camp the kids participated in games such as 
what am I, soccer, manhunt, and an online 
treasure hunt. On our second day there was a 
whole new set of games and activities which 
included a scavenger hunt for chocolate 
loonies, team water balloon relay and catch 
games, piñatas, and also we spent some time 
at the beach enjoying the summer sun. 

We finished our summer off this year with 
our camp that was originally planed for the 
first week of August, the ROC’s Amazing 
Race. Over the course of two days the kids 
enjoyed designing t-shirts, making maracas, 
creating sand art, painting picture frames and 
searching for clues. Friendships were made 
as we raced around the ROC and surrounding 
area completing detours and making our way 
through roadblocks!

To sum it up, we have had an amazing 
summer at the ROC being involved in the 
community and spending time with the 
people who live here. 

A special recognition to our regular CAP 
Site users and camp kids, you have made this 
summer a memorable one and will be greatly 
missed. Stay connected with the ROC by 
checking out the Prospect Communities 
website and also our own website 
www.capsite.prospectcommunities.com

Summer at the ROC: Where has the time gone?
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Written By: Siena Benjamin

Halifax Motorsports is a great illustration of growth in action. 
The owners Scott and Carly Redden had a humble start buying 
and selling only a couple of used motorsport related products out 
of their home which gradually transformed into an establishment 
with a range of inventory. The couple resides in Hatchet Lake and 
after moving to the Prospect road community from Halifax, they 
quickly became tuned to the interest of many local people who 
regularly take part in motocross, ATVing, snowmobiling, boating 
and motorcycling.

The Goodwood location has proven to be a great fit for Scott 
and Carly, they feel comfortable and excited about the location. 
When one walks into the store they are presented with a range of 
motorsports gear including motorcycle apparel, motocross masks 
and an impressive range of snowmobile, ATV and motocross 
helmets. The business uses their website to allow customers to order 
merchandise and parts online and to advertise their current and up-
to-date stock. Halifax Motorsports is continually refreshing their 
inventory, taking trips to the United States around a dozen times a 
year in search of the most reliable and sought after stock. 

Halifax Motorsports is a competitive business in many aspects 
of the operation and these qualities are in turn the very thing that 
draws their present and future customers. The fact that the owners 
themselves are motorsports enthusiasts generates a place where the 
customers feel comfortable and trusting with the products, advice 
and services they are receiving. Scott himself started road racing at 
Atlantic motor sports park put on by Atlantic Road Racing league 
starting in 2007 till 2010 and he is someone who is approachable, 
devoted and passionate about motorsports. He expresses that people 
get involved with motorsports for enjoyment and so the buying 
process should also be a reflection of this emotion.

The Reddens hold many future plans for Halifax Motorsports, 

including hiring more staff so they can offer full service for a 
range of motorsports equipment. There are also plans to bring 
stock in according to the seasons, for example more boats during 
the summer months and more ATV’s including plows during the 
winter. The couple also wishes to continue to establish relationships 
with their future customers, standing by the quote “Our customers, 
our friends”. 

Halifax Motorsports 
818 Prospect Rd
Goodwood, NS B3T 1P3

Contact:

Email: sales@halifaxmotorsports.com
Phone - 902-442-4046
Fax - 902-482-1643
Web: www.halifaxmotorsports.com 

Community Profile: 
Halifax Motorsports
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Written By: Bev Blackburn

The second annual Prospect Road Craft Market is being held on 
October 15th 2011 at the Prospect Road Community Centre.

It appears that last year’s great success of our market is being 
carried over to this year.  A recent check with our registrar shows 
that we presently have approximately as many sellers now that we 
had in total last year.  This is a good indication that it will be an even 
bigger event for everyone to enjoy.

If you are interested in setting up a booth/table you only have a 
week left to take advantage of the reduced rates:

• Residents of Prospect Road and surrounding communities - 
$30.00 per space.

• Residents outside the Prospect Road - $40.00 per space.
• Applications received after September 1st will have a price 

increase of $5.00.

Our application and standards are now located on our website www.
craftmarket.prospectcommunities.com    As there will be a cut-off 
date for applications it is suggested that you send yours along as 
soon as possible.

It is our wish that this annual event will continue to be an 
opportunity to highlight and support our community.  There are a lot 

of talented artisans in this area and this provides each one a venue 
to showcase their talents.  A lot of hard work and pride is put into 
each product they produce and it is a wonderful compliment when 
the community comes out and supports such an event.  Therefore 
we would like to encourage everyone to drop by on October 15th, 
2011 and enjoy the sites and sounds of this year’s market.   Also as 
a bonus the admission is FREE!!!

Hope to see your there!

Prospect Road Crafters’ Market: August Update

The decision of the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board on the 
number of Districts and Councillors was released on July 27, 2011.

For the next election in October 2012 HRM is required to reduce the 
number of Districts (and Councillors) in HRM to 16 plus the Mayor.

The next steps:

The next step is for HRM to determine the district boundaries based 
on 16 districts in HRM. The proposed boundaries will be submitted 
to the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board (NSUARB) in October.

The Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board (NSUARB) will then 
undertake public hearings to hear the views of the public on the 
proposed district boundaries (not the number of districts - that has 
been determined with the decision of the NSUARB). The dates for 
those hearings will be in November.

YOUR VIEWS ARE IMPORTANT and will help HRM in 
determining the 16 polling district boundaries. The survey 
will run from Saturday August 20th to Friday September 9th. 
Complete the survey by visiting the link below:

Visit: www.halifax.ca/BoundaryReview 

HRM Boundary Review
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TO PROSPECT ROAD

BUS SERVICE
on

Prospect Road

What’s working? What’s not?

Let us know at transit@prospectcommunities.com

v2
July, 2011

Prospect Rd @ Terence Bay Rd

Club Rd @

Prospect Rd

Club Rd @

Belgium

Club Rd @

Blue Haven

Lakewood

(midpoint)

Melody @

Brookside

Brookside @

Jarrett

Scotia Square (Albemarle St)

to Prospect Road

Clayton Park Shopping Centre

to Prospect Road

Halifax Shopping Centre

to Prospect Road

Bayers Lake Cinemas

to Prospect Road

Club Rd @

Mailboxes

Club Rd @

Lynwood

Club Rd @

Lakewood

Northcliffe @

Melody

Brookside @

Carmichael

Brookside @

Northcliffe

Prospect Rd @ Carmella Dr

Prospect Rd @ Hatchet Lk Sign

Prospect Rd @ Shiloh/Marydale

Prospect Rd @ N. of Brookside Rd

Prospect Rd Community Centre

Prospect Rd @ Foxberry

Prospect Rd @ Club Rd (G’s Market)

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Tues Only

Saturday

Tues Only

Tues Only

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

6:45 am
7:45 am
4:57 pm

7:13 am
5:28 pm

Indicates trip to Hfx Shop Ctr & Downtown
Indicates trip to Bayers Lake Park
All other trips go to Exhibition Park

7:14 am
5:27 pm

7:15 am
5:26 pm

7:16 am
5:25 pm

7:17 am
5:24 pm

7:19 am
5:22 pm

12:25 pm
2:25 pm
4:20 pm

6:52 pm
8:22 pm
9:52 pm

12:14 pm
2:14 pm
4:05 pm

7:00 pm
8:30 pm

10:00 pm

7:14 am
5:27 pm

7:15 am
5:26 pm

7:16 am
5:25 pm

7:17 am
5:24 pm

7:18 am
5:23 pm

7:20 am
5:21 pm

6:46 am
7:46 am
4:58 pm

6:48 am
7:48 am
5:00 pm

6:49 am
7:49 am
5:00 pm

6:52 am
7:22 am
7:52 am
5:01 pm

6:56 am
7:24 am
7:56 am
5:02 pm
5:18 pm

6:57 am
7:25 am
7:57 am
5:03 pm
5:19 pm

6:58 am
7:26 am
7:58 am
5:04 pm
5:20 pm

6:45 am
7:45 am

11:15 am
1:15 pm
3:15 pm
4:57 pm

6:46 am
7:46 am

11:16 am
1:16 pm
3:16 pm
4:58 pm

6:48 am
7:48 am

11:18 am
1:18 pm
3:18 pm
5:00 pm

6:49 am
7:49 am

11:19 am
1:19 pm
3:19 pm
5:00 pm

6:52 am
7:52 am

11:22 am
1:22 pm
3:22 pm
5:01 pm

6:56 am
7:56 am

11:26 am
1:26 pm
3:26 pm
5:02 pm
5:19 pm

6:57 am
7:25 am
7:57 am

11:27 am
1:27 pm
3:27 pm
5:03 pm
5:19 pm

6:58 am
7:26 am
7:58 am

11:28 am
1:28 pm
3:28 pm
5:04 pm
5:20 pm

6:15 pm
7:45 pm
9:15 pm

6:16 pm
7:46 pm
9:16 pm

6:18 pm
7:48 pm
9:18 pm

6:18 pm
7:48 pm
9:18 pm

6:22 pm
7:52 pm
9:22 pm

6:26 pm
7:56 pm
9:26 pm

6:27 pm
7:57 pm
9:27 pm

6:28 pm
7:58 pm
9:28 pm

H

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

BUS STOPS ON PROSPECT RD

BUS STOPS IN BROOKSIDE

BUS STOPS IN THE CITY

DEPARTURE TIMES
AT INDIVIDUAL STOPS

BUS FARES

CASH $3.00

TICKETS 4 for $10.00
Children six and under ride free

Tickets available at the Prospect

Road Community Centre
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6:24p

6:15p 7:45p 9:15p

7:54p 9:24p

6:52p 8:22p 9:52p

6:27p 7:57p 9:27p

7:00p 8:30p 10:00p

6:36p 8:06p 9:36p

7:08p 8:38p 10:08p

6:44p 8:14p 9:44p

7:17p 8:47p 10:17p

6:52p 8:22p 9:52p

7:20p

7:29p 8:59p 10:29p

8:50p 10:20p

WHITE’S LAKE

SCOTIA SQUARE

CLUB ROAD/LAKEWOOD DR

HALIFAX SHOPPING CENTRE

PROSPECT RD/BROOKSIDE RD

CLAYTON PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

COMMUNITY CENTRE

BAYER’S LAKE CINEMAS

EXHIBITION PARK

EXHIBITION PARK

BAYER’S LAKE CINEMAS

COMMUNITY CENTRE

CLAYTON PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

PROSPECT RD/BROOKSIDE RD

HALIFAX SHOPPING CENTRE

CLUB ROAD/LAKEWOOD DR

SCOTIA SQUARE

WHITE’S LAKE

NO SERVICE ON STATUTORY HOLIDAYS

6:45a

4:36p

7:45a

5:36p

1:15p11:15a

12:14p 2:14p 4:05p

3:15p

7:16a

5:10p

6:52a

4:45p

7:21a

5:19p

7:52a

5:45p

1:22p11:22a

12:25p 2:25p 4:20p

3:22p

6:56a

4:48p

7:24a

5:21p

7:56a

5:48p

1:26p11:26a 3:26p

7:06a

4:57p

7:34a

5:25p

8:06a

5:57p

1:36p11:36a

12:36p 2:36p 4:36p

3:36p

1:47p11:47a

12:45p 2:45p 4:45p

12:48p 2:48p 4:48p

3:47a

1:58a11:58a

12:57p 2:57p 4:57p

3:58a

MONDAY-FRIDAY

MONDAY-FRIDAY

TUESDAY ONLY

TUESDAY ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

PROSPECT ROAD

TRANSIT PILOT

TO HALIFAX

TO PROSPECT ROAD

BUS SERVICE
on

Prospect Road

What’s working? What’s not?

Let us know at transit@prospectcommunities.com

v2
July, 2011

Prospect Rd @ Terence Bay Rd

Club Rd @

Prospect Rd

Club Rd @

Belgium

Club Rd @

Blue Haven

Lakewood

(midpoint)

Melody @

Brookside

Brookside @

Jarrett

Scotia Square (Albemarle St)

to Prospect Road

Clayton Park Shopping Centre

to Prospect Road

Halifax Shopping Centre

to Prospect Road

Bayers Lake Cinemas

to Prospect Road

Club Rd @

Mailboxes

Club Rd @

Lynwood

Club Rd @

Lakewood

Northcliffe @

Melody

Brookside @

Carmichael

Brookside @

Northcliffe

Prospect Rd @ Carmella Dr

Prospect Rd @ Hatchet Lk Sign

Prospect Rd @ Shiloh/Marydale

Prospect Rd @ N. of Brookside Rd

Prospect Rd Community Centre

Prospect Rd @ Foxberry

Prospect Rd @ Club Rd (G’s Market)

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Tues Only

Saturday

Tues Only

Tues Only

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Tues Only

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

6:45 am
7:45 am
4:57 pm

7:13 am
5:28 pm

Indicates trip to Hfx Shop Ctr & Downtown
Indicates trip to Bayers Lake Park
All other trips go to Exhibition Park

7:14 am
5:27 pm

7:15 am
5:26 pm

7:16 am
5:25 pm

7:17 am
5:24 pm

7:19 am
5:22 pm

12:25 pm
2:25 pm
4:20 pm

6:52 pm
8:22 pm
9:52 pm

12:14 pm
2:14 pm
4:05 pm

7:00 pm
8:30 pm

10:00 pm

7:14 am
5:27 pm

7:15 am
5:26 pm

7:16 am
5:25 pm

7:17 am
5:24 pm

7:18 am
5:23 pm

7:20 am
5:21 pm

6:46 am
7:46 am
4:58 pm

6:48 am
7:48 am
5:00 pm

6:49 am
7:49 am
5:00 pm

6:52 am
7:22 am
7:52 am
5:01 pm

6:56 am
7:24 am
7:56 am
5:02 pm
5:18 pm

6:57 am
7:25 am
7:57 am
5:03 pm
5:19 pm

6:58 am
7:26 am
7:58 am
5:04 pm
5:20 pm

6:45 am
7:45 am

11:15 am
1:15 pm
3:15 pm
4:57 pm

6:46 am
7:46 am

11:16 am
1:16 pm
3:16 pm
4:58 pm

6:48 am
7:48 am

11:18 am
1:18 pm
3:18 pm
5:00 pm

6:49 am
7:49 am

11:19 am
1:19 pm
3:19 pm
5:00 pm

6:52 am
7:52 am

11:22 am
1:22 pm
3:22 pm
5:01 pm

6:56 am
7:56 am

11:26 am
1:26 pm
3:26 pm
5:02 pm
5:19 pm

6:57 am
7:25 am
7:57 am

11:27 am
1:27 pm
3:27 pm
5:03 pm
5:19 pm

6:58 am
7:26 am
7:58 am

11:28 am
1:28 pm
3:28 pm
5:04 pm
5:20 pm

6:15 pm
7:45 pm
9:15 pm

6:16 pm
7:46 pm
9:16 pm

6:18 pm
7:48 pm
9:18 pm

6:18 pm
7:48 pm
9:18 pm

6:22 pm
7:52 pm
9:22 pm

6:26 pm
7:56 pm
9:26 pm

6:27 pm
7:57 pm
9:27 pm

6:28 pm
7:58 pm
9:28 pm

H

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

BUS STOPS ON PROSPECT RD

BUS STOPS IN BROOKSIDE

BUS STOPS IN THE CITY

DEPARTURE TIMES
AT INDIVIDUAL STOPS

BUS FARES

CASH $3.00

TICKETS 4 for $10.00
Children six and under ride free

Tickets available at the Prospect

Road Community Centre
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        Fitness Centre Information 
             Birthday Party Options 
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Fall Registration Begins Wednesday, August 24th at 9am.  

Register by phone or simply stop by! 
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Prospect Road Community Centre - Fall Programming 2011 
 

For further details visit: www.centre.prospectcommunities.com 

 

?$TT,."U"@-.&%,.,;"V1&'"W-<1H-X"J$3%&D"Y%1&,;"H$."J'1<;.,%"?$TT,."@.$6.-B"

Q-)R,&Z-<<""

C<$$."W$TR,D"

Q-;B1%&$%""

0$<<,DZ-<<""

P-T.$)),"U"[%)&.3T&$.\"#D.-"W3B""

J$$R1%6""

56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

(87"D.)" ./01234! *5(*6,78! ($! "#+! 907:!(#! !

;<=234! *5(*6,78! ($! "#+! 907:!(,! >?:!(+@!ABC!((!

*89"D.)" DBE234! *5(*6,78! ($! "+$! 907:!()! >?:!($@!#(!

=8!/"D.)" DBE234! ,6&78! ($! "+$! 907:!()! >?:!($@!#(!
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56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

78M"D.)"" ./01234! *5(*6,78! ($! "#+! 907:!(#! !

?,%1$."#,%"4_/">:" .F/<1234! -6'78! ()! "+(! 907:!(*! !

56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

78M"D.)" .F/<1234! *5+*6,5#$78! ($! "#+! 907:!(*! !

98!!"D.)" .F/<1234! ,5#$6&5#$78! ($! "#+! 907:!(*! !

#,%`)" ./01234! -5#$6($78! ()! ",)! 907:!(#! !

.F/<1234! '6($78! ()! "+(! 907:!(*! !
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N.L"*8=" DBE234! &6-5#$78! ($! "#+! 907:!()! >?:!($@!#(!

5;3<&" DBE234! -5#$6($78! ()! ",)! 907:!()! >?:!($!
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5;3<&" G02E01234! -5#$6($78! ()! ",)! 907:!(+! !
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!/8!2"D.)" ./01234! &5(*6-5#$78! ,! "+*! 907:!(#! !
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Prospect Road Community Centre - Fall Programming 2011 
 

For further details visit: www.centre.prospectcommunities.com 

 

C1&%,))"J<-)),)"""""""""""""""""""""aaJ',TR"$3&"$3."J'1<;"J-.,"?,.b1T,";3.1%6"C1&%,))"J<-))"W$3.)"cG&1$%aa"

#$&',.">"S-36'&,."d3BZ-"

aa"@<,-),"O$&,\"?1%6<,"-;3<&)"B-D"-<)$"e$1%"&'1)"T<-))"H$."K*7L""
f,-<"C1&%,))"g1TRZ$X1%6"8"N.$3G"F.-1%1%6"4%$";.$G81%)"H$."&'1)"T<-)):"

+$6-<-&,)""

+$6-""

J<-))"F1&<,"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

d3BZ-" DBE234! &5#$6-5#$78! ()! ",*! 907:!()! >?:!($@!#(!

./01234! &6-78! ()! ",*! 907:!(#! !

;<=234! ((6()78! ()! ",*! 907:!(,! ABC!((!

C1&%,))"
J-.;1$EC-&"

Q3.%1%6"[%&,.b-<)"

./01234! '5#$6($5#$38! ()! "*$! 907:!(#! !

5<<8[%8c%,"C1&%,))" ./01234! ,6&78! ()! "*$! 907:!(#! !

S-%T,"C1&" .F/<1234! ,6&78! ()! "*$! 907:!(*! !

J$.,"J.$))"
F.-1%1%6"

93:/<234! '6($38! ()! "*$! 907:!(&! >?:!(*!

+$3&'"Q$$&T-BG""
F,,%"C1&"U"N.L"*8="

G02E01234! )5#$6#5#$78! ()! "+(! 907:!(+! !

c<;,."5;3<&"
C1&%,))"

./01234! ()5#$6(5#$78! ()! "#*! 907:!(#:F! !

56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"
^XT<3;,;"

S-36'&,."B3)&"
Z,"1%"N.L"_8!2"

93:/<234! ($6((38! ()! "'$!70<!
DB:F0<HI3/JF:0<!!

K3=<!

907:!(&! >?:!(*!

56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

5;3<&" DBE234! ,5#$6&5#$78! ()! "($$! 907:!()! >?:!($@!#(!

56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

5;3<&" G02E01234! (6)78! ()! ",*! 907:!(+! !

56,"N.$3G"" S-D"" F1B," ]"$H"V,,R)" @.1T," ?&-.&"S-&,"" S-&,)"^XT<3;,;"

5;3<&"^-.<D"
#$.%1%6"+$6-"

./01234! ,5(*6&5#$38! -! "**! 907:!,! !

.F/<1234! ,5(*6&5#$38! -! "**! 907:!-! !

5;3<&"" DBE234! -5#$6'5#$78! ()! ",*! 907:!()! >?:!($@!#(!

;<=234! ($6((38! ()! ",*! 907:!(,! ABC!((!

?,%1$." .F/<1234! (6)78! ()! "**! 907:!(*! !
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Prospect Road Community Centre - Fall Programming 2011 
 

For further details visit: www.centre.prospectcommunities.com 

 

S-%T,"J<-)),)""

@$&&,.D"

S161&-<"@'$&$6.-G'D"U"Q,61%%,.)""

S161&-<"@'$&$6.-G'D"U"[%&,.B,;1-&,""

S.3BB1%6"-%;"@,.T3))1$%""

J'1<;"J-.,"S3.1%6"C1&%,))"J<-))"W$3.)""

"

?,%1$.)"J.1Z"O16'&""
h$1%"3)"F3,);-D"O16'&)")&-.&1%6"?,G&"!(&'""

!2"V,,R)"$H"G<-D""
K!2"G,."G,.)$%""

*8M\(/GB"
f,61)&.-&1$%"f,i31.,;"
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NK3<0E:1!834!V<=EJ!:F0=<!?F=R2<0E!=E!1:<BRR0<1%!!"
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PRCC Hours of Operation
Front Desk
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 10:00pm (Centre closes at 10:00pm)
Saturday & Sun Sunday 8:00am - 9pm  (Centre closes at 8:00pm)

Fitness Centre
Monday - Friday 6:00am - 10:00pm
(Only cardholders can enter at 6:00am)
Saturday & Sunday 8:00am - 9:00pm

Contact: Prospect Road Community Centre
               2141 Prospect Road
               Hatchet Lake, Nova Scotia B3T 1S1
               Phone: 902 852 2711
 Fax: 902 852 2867
 Email at:   admin@prospectcommunities.com
 Visit us at:  www.centre.prospectcommunities.com

902-852-2711
or visit 

centre.prospectcommunities.com
PRCC Staff:
General Manager: Delisca Cook
Email: delisca@prospectcommunities.com

Administrative Support: Melanie Joudrey
Email: admin@prospectcommunities.com

Facility Maintainer: David Thomas

Our current Board of Directors are:
Barb Allen – Chair
Rhonda Dea – Vice Chair
Amy Langille – Treasurer
Kelly Carlton – Secretary
Cara Lynn Garvock – Director
Judith Kemp – Director
Olga Kits – Director
Michelle Landreville – Director
Ariella Pahlke – Director
Michaela Peters – Youth
Tom Peters - Director
Rita Schwartz - Director

The ROC and its staff are here to serve the community. Contact 
ROC for more information, or for assistance.

 

ROC Hours of Operation
Monday - Wednesday 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Thursday 1:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Friday 9:30 am - 12:00pm

Contact: Resource Opportunities Centre
 1714 Lower Prospect Rd 
 Terence Bay, NS  B3T 1Y6
 Phone:  902-852-2622
 Fax:  902-852-3267
 Email: mail@prospectcommunities.com
 Visit us at www.roc.prospectcommunities.com

902-852-2622 
or visit 

roc.prospectcommunities.com

We offer:
•	 Services for faxing, printing, scanning,  photocopying and 

burning CD’s
•	 Wireless high speed internet access
•	 Web page support for your group, business or hobby
•	 Nintendo Wii Fit - Sony Playstation
•	 Easy research for hobbies & crafts
•	 Desktop publishing
   ...and much more!

ROC Staff:
ROC Coordinator: Jason Bungay  
Email: jason@prospectcommunities.com

Newsletter Editor: Olga Kits

Design: Jason Bungay, Ashley Thomas & Siena Benjamin 

The ROC is located in the Terence Bay Elementary School.  
The front  entrance is on Sandy Cove Road. Parking is available next to 
the ball field.


